Detailed recoveries per element are given in Table S4 . The recovery of Ni in the CRM was an outlier at 65.5 %, is consistent with our previous experience for Ni oxides. The expected recovery for Ni in other compounds, such as organometallic compounds, is closer to 90-100 % in our experience. Therefore, to the extent that our HFO samples contained Ni in oxide form, our reported values may be biased low (such that V : Ni is biased high). The excellent agreement between our reported values with the literature (see main text) suggests that such potential issues are not prominent in our data set.
However, as previous work has not reported Ni recoveries in detail, we cannot exclude the possibility that literature values are also biased low due to the presence of Ni in its oxide form.
Additional discussion of AMS analysis and results AMS bounce related correction
Because solid nrPM may bounce off of the porous-tungsten vaporizer, a bounce-related correction factor known as the collection efficiency (CE b ) is routinely applied to AMS data 1 . In this study, OM was likely liquid since a large fraction 2 , though not all 3, 4 , of its mass originated from lubrication oil. Similarly, sulfates were likely liquid sulfuric acid because negligible concentrations of ammonium or nitrate were measured. Therefore we have applied a bounce-related collection efficiency of unity, reflecting no correction for bounce 5 .
Elemental analysis and OM/OC ratios
Aiken et al. 6 showed that electron-ionization mass spectra can be calibrated for O:C and H:C ratios (from which OM/OC can be derived when OM is known). In normal AMS operation, H 2 O-related ions and CO + 2 suffer from interference from background water and carbon dioxide, respectively. Other complications arise due to the thermal S3 degradation reactions on the AMS porous-tungsten vaporizer, for example dehydration reactions. Aiken et al. 7 proposed an empirical model to address these complications in normal AMS operation. Canagaratna et al. 8 showed that some biases that resulted from the Aiken et al. 7 could be improved by increasing the complexity of the empirical model.
In this study, we have chosen to use the Aiken et al. 7 elemental analysis method rather than the new Canagaratna et al. 8 method. The extensions to the empirical model proposed by Canagaratna et al. 8 are relevant to reactions such as dehydration, which cannot occur in the almost oxygen-free OM that was measured in this study.
Thus, the quantification of the additional parameters required for the more-complex Canagaratna model would only enhance our uncertainty in the reported elemental composition.
Additional discussion of SP-AMS analysis and results

Methodology for SP-AMS metal quantification
Our quantification of metals by SP-AMS can be summarized is generally based on the application of the method described by Carbone et al. (2015) . We carefully considered each assumption involved in applying this method, and discuss the method and our considerations in this supplementary section.
The RIE (sensitivity relative to nitrate in ammonium nitrate, as defined in the main text) used for SP-AMS-measured rBC was 0.2 9 , a value which includes the transmission efficiency of rBC particles from the aerodynamic lens to the SP-AMS laser (E z ) as discussed further below. For SP-AMS metals, we used the RIEs reported by Carbone et al. 10 : 1.36 (V), 0.25 (Ni), 0.32 (Fe), 21 .42 (Ba), and 20.30 (Na). The RIEs reported by Carbone et al. 10 for Na and Ba are anomalously high due to thermal surface ionization (TSI). Since Carbone et al. 10 determined these RIEs by vaporizing monolayers of metal nitrates on rBC particles, most of the metal mass in their study would have been subject to TSI. In contrast, if metals existed as heterogeneous inclusions in our rBC particles (soot), some of the metal mass may have vaporized from a metal or metaloxide surface. This may have suppressed TSI, for which the work function of the surface is an essential parameter 11, 12 . Since TSI enhances the RIE, and since C M,SP-AMS decreases with increasing RIE, our reported values for C Ba,SP-AMS and C Na,SP-AMS are conservative lower limits. The relevance of TSI is dependent on the mass fraction of Na or Ba vapourized from low-work-function surfaces in the SP-AMS. It is unlikely that this factor is large enough to bias the conclusions made in this manuscript because previous work has not observed the presence of Na or Ba inclusions in HFO soot 13, 14 .
To minimize the impact of TSI on this manuscript, we have limited our interpretation of Na and Ba to the emission factors presented in the manuscript. As just stated, the possibility of TSI means that these are conservative concentration estimates.
We note that there is a possibility that some fraction of our measured SP-AMS signals have have originated from metals or metal oxides which directly absorb the 1064 nm laser. The good correlation between C rBC,SP-AMS and C M,SP-AMS for all samples but the Fe outlier in Fig. 2 of the manuscript indicates that this fraction was minor except for that outlier. This good correlation stands in contrast to the very poor correlation between C M,SP-AMS and C M,ICP-OES shown in Figure S9 .
Each SP-AMS metal concentration was quantified from its most-abundant isotopeion signal. These isotopic signals were integrated to obtain peak areas which were then divided by the relative abundance 15 of that isotope. The mass fraction of Fe ( 12 %) and V (3.5 %) present as metal-oxide ions (MO + x ) was added to the corresponding mass of metal ions (M + x ) when reporting the mass concentrations of these species.
We estimated peak-specific limits of quantification (i.e., method limits of quantifi- 
SP-AMS particle-size sensitivity
Particles are introduced into the SP-AMS by an aerodynamic lens 17 which focusses particles into a narrow beam. When this particle beam arrives at the vaporizers, it has a cross section such that nearly all particles with diameters d va (the free-molecular aerodynamic diameter) between about 90 -600 nm impact the porous-tungsten vaporizer. That is, the transmission efficiency from lens to porous-tungsten vaporizer (E L )
is near unity. The corresponding transmission efficiency from lens to laser vaporizer (E z ) is smaller than E L , since the laser has a smaller cross section 18, 19 .
The amount by which E z < E L will depend on the particle d va . This dependence is counter-intuitive due to the following relationship of d va with soot-particle mixing state. For fractal-like soot particles, d va is independent of the particle mass to a good approximation, because it is primarily governed by the soot-monomer diameter 20 . For spherical particles d va is the volume-equivalent diameter weighted by the overall particle density 21 . Therefore, a difference in E z between two experiments may indicate either a difference in soot-monomer diameters, a difference in the fraction of nrPM mixed with the soot, or both.
Note that, in the absence of internally-mixed nrPM, the dependence of d va on sootmonomer diameter means that E z < 1 does not bias the measurements towards larger particles. In this scenario, normalizing SP-AMS metal signals to rBC signals provides an estimate of the metal content of the rBC that is not biased by d va .
Evaluation of SP-AMS response to rBC SP-AMS rBC quantification
As stated in the main text, SP-AMS rBC mass concentrations C rBC,SP-AMS were quantified from the sum of carbon-cluster ions (C + 1-9 ) 9,22,23 . Fig. S1 shows that the ratio
was unity for our samples, in contrast to the previously-reported 22 of 0.6.
Note that this ratio was independent of fuel type in our study, in contrast to the results of Corbin et al., 22 who found that a quenched propane flame could produce different ratios depending on the global equivalence ratio of the flame.
In addition major carbon cluster ions, fullerene-related carbon-cluster ions, such as C + 32 were also observed, but at negligible ( 1 % of C + 1-9 ) concentrations. Signals from oxidized rBC-surface functional groups 24 were also identified, but were too low to be quantified, partly due to high OM concentrations.
Comparison of SP-AMS rBC with SP2 rBC
rBC concentrations estimated by SP-AMS were not correlated with BC measurements from two independent methods: rBC by SP2 and absorption by in-situ extinctionminus-scattering (Fig. S3 ). These measurements are described in detail elsewhere 25 .
This section describes this lack of correlation in detail.
The ratio C rBC, SP-AMS : C rBC, SP2 in Fig. S3 was close to unity for the fuels MGO and diesel, and for low C OM . This result supports that the SP-AMS behaved as expected, since the SP-AMS RIE used here was been obtained for irregularly shaped BC particles 9 , which have a lower E z than BC mixed with OM 18 . Note that due to the fact that d va for fractal-like aggregates is governed by soot-monomer size rather than
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soot-particle mass 20 , the SP-AMS RIE calibration is not independent of E z when using realistic, fractal-like soot particles; differences in soot-monomer size between calibrant and sample will therefore lead to biases such as we have observed. Such differences are indeed expected a priori; the monomer size of HFO soot has been reported as 30-80 nm 14, 26 whereas that of the calibrant material (the fullerene-rich carbon black known as Fullerene Soot; FS) is ∼ 50 nm 27 . Moreover, FS is not fractal-like 27 .
The difference in monomer size and morphology of the FS calibrant compared to the real soot samples means that the SP-AMS E z (the instrument transmission efficiency from aerodynamic lens to laser vaporizer; see Experimental Section) must be different for the sampled particles compared to the calibration particles. If the monomer size of the sampled particles varied over time, then the SP-AMS sensitivity (E z ) would vary as well. Such wide variation is shown in Fig. S3 , where the ratio C rBC, SP-AMS : C rBC, SP2
is plotted against C rBC, SP2 in Fig. S3 . The figure includes HFO (the main focus of this manuscript) as well as the distillate fuels MGO and diesel for context. Colours indicate the AMS-measured OM concentration C OM . In addition to monomer size and morphology effects, mixing state effects 18, 19 may be present in the figure, however as mentioned we believe internal mixing of the rBC to be negligible.
The ideal value of C rBC, SP-AMS : C rBC, SP2 (the ordinate axis in Fig. S3 ) is unity, since the SP2 provides a reliable, mixing-state-independent measure of rBC mass concentrations 28,29 , This value would reflect a perfectly-calibrated SP-AMS. That is the best-case scenario; the second-best case scenario is for this ratio to be a constant number, reflecting a constant SP-AMS sensitivity; for example if the collection efficiency was incorrect. While the ratio approached unity for some samples (corresponding to an accurate RIE of rBC) no constant ratio was evident for any sample.
We are confident that biases in C rBC, SP2 due to particle-sizing limitations do not play a role in the trends of Fig. S3 because the slope of a plot of the 780 nm absorption coefficient (measured simultaneously by the extinction-minus-scattering technique) with C rBC, SP2 was near constant, at 7.8 m 2 g −1 (the standard error of the fit was ± 23 %). This ratio is equal to the BC mass absorption cross-section. Those ab-sorption measurements, presented in Corbin et al. 25 , were performed on the aerosol ensemble and were not subject to single-particle limitations. Also, the extinctionminus-scattering instrument was located physically next to the SP2 and SP-AMS, such that any particle losses in the sampling lines would be similar between these three instruments.
While Fig. S3 shows some dependence of this ratio on both fuel type and C OM (potentially indicating internal mixing), the scatter for any given fuel is too large to recommend constant-valued fuel-specific calibration factors. In particular, the scatter is very large for HFO, for which rBC-containing particles were very large 25 Thus, we believe that variations in BC-particle size are the main cause of the variable ratio in Fig. S3 .
It could be hypothesized that an interference of OM ions could explain the variable ratios in Fig. S3 . However, the correlation of C was negligible in this study, in contrast to the conclusions of Corbin et al. 22 . Organic-generated C + 3 was also negligible, in agreement with literature 19, 22 . Here, we do not intend to imply that internal mixing of OM and rBC was significant, only that the ions generated from these two species may overlap in the mass spectrometer. If internal mixing was significant, it is expected to increase E z Willis et al. 18 , Ahern et al. 19 , but as already stated Corbin et al. 25 concluded that internal mixing was minor for this data set.
It could also be hypothesized that variations in the SP-AMS ionization efficiency of rBC ions contributed to the variable ratios in Fig. S3 . We believe that this is unlikely, since the 780 nm mass-absorption cross-section of these samples was stable for all experiments 25 , however, stronger evidence would be needed to address this hypothesis.
In addition to the small-x (x < 10) C x ions discussed above, larger fullerenic clusters were observed in small relative amounts in this study (less than 1 %). However, the quantification of these clusters was not considered reliable due to the abundance of high-m/z signals from organic ions in the mass spectrum, so they are not discussed further.
Metal ions observed by SP-AMS
With the 1064 nm SP-AMS laser switched on, metal ions appeared in the mass spectrum (see Fig. S2 for an example) as well as carbon-cluster ions. This subsection discusses the metallic ions; the carbon-cluster ions were discussed in the preceding section.
The three most-abundant metals present in HFO were V, Ni, and Fe. The negative mass defects of these ions helped to separate them from nearby organic peaks, allowing reliable identification and quantification. These metals were resolved in the SP-AMS mass spectrum as atomic ions (M + ). Cluster ions (M + n ) were not observed, potentially because the M + ions were formed from ionization of M(g), although fragmentation of larger gas-phase molecules cannot be ruled out.
In addition to these major species, Na, K, and Ba were measured with excellent signal-to-noise due to surface-ionization-enhanced SP-AMS sensitivity 10 , as was discussed above. K is noted here but was not quantified because its SP-AMS ionization efficiency has not been reported. The measured isotopic ratios for Ni (Fig. S6) , Fe (Fig. S7) , and Ba (Fig. S8) were in excellent agreement with the literature 15 .
Some less-abundant metals which were measured in the PM 2.5 by ICP-OES (e.g., Zn + , Cu + , and Mo + ) could be identified in selected mass spectra, but were not of sufficient intensity to be quantified 16, 32 in most spectra due to the frequent presence of overlapping, more-intense organic-ion peaks. Nevertheless, the quantified metals include the five most-abundant PM 2.5 trace elements except calcium (see Fig. 1 and Figs. S5 -S8 ). In particular, 3.5 % of the total measured V mass was present as the oxide ion (Table S5) , showing that the majority of V was ionized from V(g), since the species VO + is stable enough to survive the high ionization energies used in laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometers [33] [34] [35] [36] and would therefore have survived electron ionization in the SP-AMS. This V(g) may have vapourized directly from metallic compounds or have been formed by the thermal decomposition of metal oxides 37 . In contrast to V, the mass of Fe observed as FeO + was relatively high at 12 % (Table S5 ), suggesting that iron oxide vapours were formed prior to electron ionization.
Other metal-oxide ions (such as FeO Table S5 . 
b Measured at 323 K for HFO, at 313 K otherwise. 9 , which is used as the default software value; we applied 1.0 instead. Figure S2 : Mass spectrum at m/z 51 with 1064 nm laser on (SP-AMS) and off (AMS), showing the appearance of the 51 V + peak due to the vaporization of soot particles. ] Figure S3 : rBC concentrations as measured by SP-AMS (C rBC,SP-AMS ) normalized by and plotted against rBC concentration measured by C rBC,SP2 . Data for the two distillate fuels MGO and diesel are included for context (different symbols). Symbols are coloured by the AMS-measured OM concentration C OM . While higher C rBC,SP-AMS : C rBC,SP2 was observed for higher C OM , this must be interpreted with caution because C OM variations were caused by changes in engine operating conditions. These changes also influenced particle number and median rBC-particle mass. In the concentration range 10-30 µg m −3 , the required SP-AMS correction factor (i.e., E z ) spans a factor of 1-3. Table S5 . V
2+ is included to demonstrate a lack of interference from nearby ions at V + (the intensity of C 3 H n+ 7
relative to V n+ was much lower for the doubly-charged case). The units refer to the mass per volume of air in the sampled aerosol. 
